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A Coventry Way 21 Walks

“FIVE VILLAGES”

Route A At end of Note 3: Along Fineacre Lane for 500m. X-stile
on left, fwd cross-field to pick up hg-left. Fwd thro’ wood, hg-left
to busy main road. Opposite x-stile, hg-left over 2 fields to road.
Fwd up road (1.2 km) to T-junction. T/R, wood left, at gate
(Shady Acres), T/R along track to where it bends left just before
entering Nature Reserve, fwd leaving track to enter wood on
path. Continue for 1.2km to reach road/drive junction. Along
road for 10m & T/R thro’ hedge & k/g into enclosed path. Fwd
to go thro’ a p/g & T/L onto a wide gravel track. On reaching
track junction keep left & continue down to next junction. Keep
left and shortly left again to reach main road (Bubbenhall sign).
Continue along grass verge for 350m to reach lay by and
Nursery.
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walkway, to go thro’ gap in hedge, fwd hg-right, V/L to pass
silos & barn to cut across field corner & reach boundary hedge.
T/L, hg-right to reach & go thro’ k/g on right, fwd for 150m, T/R
thro’ gap & x-stile. T/R along enclosed path, follow round
several bends & thro’ f/g to road. Thro’ p/g opposite, Fwd to
follow enclosed path around field to reach road.
5. Thro’ k/g opposite, H/L cross-field to go thro’ hedge gap in far
corner. Hg-left, thro’ k/gs over 7 fields to reach A45. V/L, over
private road, to reach pavement, fwd to roundabout. Cross
A445. Continue on pavement adjacent to A45. Fwd for 500m,
T/L into High Street.
6. Down road for 300m, T/R into Warren Fields. At T-junction, T/L
to end of road. T/R into enclosed path & thro’ k/g. At junction of
paths follow round to your left, & fwd to busy main road. Cross
over to opposite pavement. T/L for 50m to x-stile on your right.
7. H/L cross-field, thro’ k/g into enclosed path. Follow round, left &
right over pond bridge. Fwd hg-right, & then follow round right
to farm track. X-stile, T/R along track hg-right/fc left for 400m,
then T/L on grassy track & continue in same direction to
Bubbenhall (Lower End). Up road to T-junction, T/L & then fork
left to main road. The Nursery is along the road to your right.

•

Main Walk
1. With back to Nursery go left 100m, thro’ p/g (in f/g) on left. Fwd
along road & thro’ fenced quarry workings until near boundary of
wood, then H/R to wood. V/L, wood on right into enclosed path.
Fwd into wood. Fwd up thro’ wood to its end. T/R fc-left to reach
and descend steps. T/L to reach field, T/R hg-right to corner. T/L
along enclosed path to end, T/R thro’ gap. Fc-right, passing pools
to reach electric pole. T/L, hg-right to reach & go over f/b on right.
H/L cross-field to x-stile in field corner. Hg-left for 100m, cross
footbridge on left, fwd cross-field to wood boundary. V/R, wood on
left, to corner just past entrance to wood. Fwd, away from wood on
same line cross-field (large) down to road & field corner (aim for
houses).
2. Cross road & walk towards Wappenbury. 150m after village sign &
as road bears right go thro’ p/g in f/g on left. Brick wall & then fcright almost up to field corner. T/R thro’ k/g, H/L cross-field to
corner. Thro’ f/g, hg-left to end of large field. Thro’ k/g to go over
bridle track & fwd with hg-left to go thro’ p/g in gate at end of field.
Fc-left & follow round to right to go over stile & f/b on left. H/R
cross-field uphill, aim midway between telegraph poles to outward
hedge corner on top of hill. Thro’ k/g & fwd hg-right to road.
3. T/R down road on far pavement to junction with main road. Fwd
over main road to go up Sheep Dip Lane. Where road turns right,
fwd, thro’ k/g to start Coffin Walk. Fwd fenced path to end. Thro’
k/g, fwd hg-right almost to field corner. Thro’ k/g, H/L thro’ wood
(new memorial wood - 2003) to hedge line, T/R hg-left & thro’ k/g.
Fwd to reach gravel drive passing house on right to go over farm
track & thro’ k/g ahead. Fwd cross-field to start of hedge, keep hgleft, over track, fwd along an enclosed path. Over footbridge & thro’
k/g at end, stream on right, hg-left thro’ k/g. T/R, thro’ p/g & follow
round left between paddocks to k/g & over concrete bridge, fwd hg
& brook left thro’ to enter car park at rear of Shoulder of Mutton.
Fwd to village green and brook (phone box). T/sharpL up Church
Hill, past church and follow road round to left down to T/R into
Fineacre Lane. (Route A see below).
4. Thro’ k/g right after 100m. Fwd thro p/g and fwd in enclosed

